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Pri n ci pal ’ s m es sag e
We live in a world in which we need to share responsibility. It’s easy to
say “It’s not my child, not my community, not my world, not my
problem.” Then there are those who see the need and respond. I
consider those people my heroes. – Mr. Rogers
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Dear members of our Middle School family,
With November’s arrival, the air chills and the leaves shift colors from green into orange,
brown and red, transforming our daily landscape. For me, the change in season portends
the coming Thanksgiving holiday. Reflecting at the start of the holiday season, E. P. Powel
wrote, for Thanksgiving Day, we must “. . . be careful [to] not take the day, and leave out
the gratitude.” Mr. Rogers’s quote also reminds us of this – for every person in need is
our neighbor, and we must take responsibility for each other.
I recall at the start of every Thanksgiving meal how my father would express his gratitude
for living in a land of liberty where we could enjoy such a feast. We knew that all across
America families were sharing a prayer of thanksgiving over the festive meal. Around the
table, our extended family members would share how fortunate we were that our forebears
came to these shores seeking freedom and a better life. It was also a day of reflection on
how much of the world did not share our plenty or our freedom.

As a school family we embrace the start of the holiday season, refocusing our efforts on
brotherhood and helping others; grateful for what we have and seeking to help neighbors
in our community and throughout the world. We try to impress upon our students that
each of us has the power to make a difference in the world by sharing responsibility for
each other.
From our Garden City Middle School family to your family, please accept our warmest
wishes for health and happiness at the start of the holiday season. We hope it’s filled with
peace and love.
With warmest regards,
Dr. Peter Osroff, Principal

Important reminders
NOVEMBER
November 1
Parent/Teacher
Conferences
6:30PM-8:30PM
@GCMS
November 5
Parent/Teacher
Conferences
7PM-9PM
@GCMS
November 6
Election Day/No Classes
Parent/Teacher
Conferences
9-12 NOON
November 7
End of Quarter 1
November 12
Veteran’s Day
School Closed
November 17
Sportswear Sale Pick-Up
9 AM—1 PM
@ MS Cafeteria
November 20
Board of Education Mtg.
8:15 PM @HS
November 21
District-Wide Early
Dismissal
November 22-23
Thanksgiving Recess
School Closed
November 26
TWO HOUR DELAY
Superintendent’s
Conference day
Maria Cafaro, Editor

ATTENDANCE/ABSENCES
Students will be assigned a lunch detention (20 minutes) upon their third unexcused
lateness to school within a marking quarter. Detention will be served the same day as the
third lateness to school. Please make every effort to arrive to school on time. Remember, lateness to school disrupts your child’s education and the education of other children. The telephone number to report absences and lateness is 478-3009. You can reach the number at
any time; the machine is always on. Education Law permits an excused absence or tardiness for the following reasons only: sickness or death in family, impassable roads or
weather, religious observance, school-supervised trips, and required presence in
court. Absence or tardiness for any other reason is considered unexcused. Parents are
requested to advise the school of a child’s absence or lateness by telephoning the school before 9:00 a.m. The school will call the homes of any unreported absences after 9:00 a.m.
When picking your child up early from school, please sign him or her out from the attendance office which is located next to the nurse’s office.

ILLEGAL ABSENCES
Please do NOT request your child’s work from teachers prior to an illegal absence.
Upon his or her return to school, it is the student’s responsibility to gather assignments
from the teacher and to make up assignments. In addition, make-up exams will not be
given for illegal absences. Absences for extending family vacations are illegal under
New York State law. Legal (“Excused”) absences include illness of the child or immediate
family member (family emergency), religious observance, inclement weather, or a school visit. A floor grade of “55” will be entered for quizzes/exams/projects missed due to
“unexcused” (illegal) absence.

EARLY MORNING ARRIVAL
Please do not drop your children off before 7:30 a.m. unless they are attending
a zero period class, extra-help, working quietly in the library, or participating in intramurals or a club. No supervisors are in the building until 7:30 a.m. Normal drop-off time
for the Middle School is 8:05 a.m.

ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL
For safety reasons, car entry onto school grounds will only be
through the Stewart Avenue entrance. After the dismissal of buses, cars
may pull up to the sidewalk of the Middle School Library/Cafeteria entrance for the pick-up of students. Also, parents must refrain from
parking and/or standing on both sides of the flag pole circle during
arrival and dismissal times in order for traffic to flow consistently. Please do not leave
car unattended in the circle. Parents must remain in their cars. In addition, be aware that
only right turns are permitted from the front entrance circle of the school. Making a left
turn from this exit is not only dangerous but illegal. We appreciate your cooperation in keeping our children safe!
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CONTACTING YOUR CHILD
If you need to contact your child during the school day, please call the main office at 478-3000. Especially for end
of day transportation changes, please do not send an email to your child’s ninth period teacher.

ELECTRONIC DEVICES
All electronic devices, including cell phones, Smart phones, and all types of cameras, should
not be used on school grounds (including school buses) and should be kept in the student’s locked
locker throughout the regular school day. Devices on school grounds may only be used with a teacher's
permission. Using an electronic device on school grounds may result in the device being confiscated and
held by an administrator. Habitual offenders may be prohibited from bringing electronic devices to school
by the administration.

DELIVERY OF SNACKS FOR BIRTHDAYS
You may not drop off snacks in the cafeteria for your child’s birthday for other children. You may check with your
child’s home base teacher to see if there is a day available to bring in a snack for the class. Please be sure to inquire about any
student allergies.

STUDENTS’ PARTICIPATION IN SCHOOL CONCERTS
Students participating in school concerts will have homework postponed for one day. When reasonably possible, teachers will not schedule an exam/quiz the day after a school concert. It is the student’s responsibility to let the
teacher know (at least one day) in advance if he or she will not be taking an exam the day after a concert. There will be
one, teacher-determined make-up date for the postponed test. The student should not miss class time to make up a
missed test.

DELIVERY of COMMERICAL FOOD or DRINK
During school hours, you may drop off, or have delivered, commercial food or drinks for your child’s lunch. We
will not allow delivery of commercial food or drink to other students. Thank you for your assistance.

AFTER SCHOOL BUILDING ACCESS
Please be advised that the school building’s doors will remain locked after dismissal. Parents should enter the school
through the front (flag pole) door until 4 p.m. Press the doorbell to gain access. The school secretary will allow parent entry
until 4 p.m. For the safety of children and staff, visitors cannot walk around the building unaccompanied. A parent
who has an urgent need to enter the building after 4 p.m. should go to the rear gym rotunda entrance. However, we cannot
guarantee a hall monitor will be readily available after 4 p.m. to escort a parent through the building. Therefore, please do
NOT anticipate ready access into the building after 4 p.m.

PARENT PORTAL
Parents who have provided the district with their email address may access
their child’s information through the School Tool Parent Portal. Go to the Middle
School webpage and scroll to the bottom. Click on Parents Login Center, and click
on Parent Portal1 Login. Parent Portal instructions can be viewed by clicking
here.

Important reminders
TEST/PROJECT RE-TAKE POLICY
By implementing report card floor grades, and allowing extra effort to raise failing
classroom exam/project grades, we provide students with reasonable expectations for success
regardless of past failure. In addition, we increase accountability by expecting students to put in
extra effort to raise a failing grade. It is important to note that the test/project re-take policy is
a safety net and is not intended to be used as a regular practice by a student. Grade 6 students
(only) will be limited to two re-take opportunities per class per quarter. As noted in each
department’s policy, a retaken test/project grade will not be raised above a grade of 65.

EMAIL COMMUNICATION
Email is a wonderful communication tool for parents and school personnel. However, as fast as it is, it cannot take
the place of conversation on the phone or in person. Additionally, too often emails are sent in the heat of the moment and
therefore may not assist with a healthy exchange of information. If you are upset, it is better to wait an hour before clicking
on that send button. Moreover, it is at times easy to misinterpret the "voice" of the writer and misunderstandings may result. We all need to keep emails polite, professional, succinct and reasonable
in number. Of course, we welcome your communication outreaches to us in all formats, since, after all, we are all focused on one fundamental goal: helping our children succeed.

MAKE ALL YOUR WISHES COME TRUE WITH THE MUSIC BOX PLAYERS AND GARDEN
CITY MIDDLE SCHOOL’S PRODUCTION OF ALADDIN JR.
Disney’s Aladdin JR., the spectacular musical, is based on the 1992 Disney film and the 2014 Broadway adaptation.
Ring bells! Bang the drums! You are going to love this exciting stage adaptation of the legendary tale of the
lovable thief with the heart of gold! Join Aladdin, Jasmine, and the fast-talking, wisecracking Genie as they discover
mystical caves, take magic carpet rides, and outwit the evil sorcerer, Jafar. Adapted especially for young performers,
this musical includes favorite Alan Menken songs such as “Friend Like Me,” “A Whole New World,” and “Prince
Ali,” as well as wonderful new songs added for the Broadway production. With new, colorful characters and nonstop
adventure, Aladdin JR. is sure to be a crowd-pleaser for all ages!
A student meeting was held on Monday,
October 29 in the Auditorium for all students interested in auditioning for the cast or joining the crew
of Disney’s Aladdin Jr.

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS!
Garden City Middle School launched two new initiatives last year with its “Kindness Counts”
and “Student of the Month” award presentations. The “Student of the Month” award is presented to
one student per academic team (grades 6,7,8) each month for outstanding work, dedication, and
achievement. This award is for students who stand out amongst their peers. Students may be nominated for academic achievements, showing great improvement, hard work, and/or helping a peer, etc.
Students are nominated for the “Kindness Counts” award when they are caught in the act of
committing a random act of kindness.

STUDENTS OF THE
MONTH
Maureen Arendt
Michael Berkery
Caitlin Donovan
Lila Donovan
Denis Fargione
Ryan Kenny
Victoria Lopez
Lucas Argenziano
Molly Metz (not in picture)
Amanda Pinou
Macy Reiter
Ryan Schwantner

KINDNESS COUNTS
RECIPIENTS
Isabella Yorke
Kaitlyn Gebhard
Soham Bera
Emma Phillips
Maya Tomich
Ellie Pamatat
Andrew Brancaccio
Elle Scali
Victoria Lopez
Natalia Gargiulo
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
Advocacy and grants are only a part of what we do for the children. At the General PTA meeting on October 10, we discussed all the ways the PTA is enriching the schools and impacting all
children across all grade levels. We have many exciting goals to achieve this year!
November 2
Photo Make-up Day
K-8

Parent Teacher Conferences
Sign up is open on PTC Wizard for
Parent Teacher Conferences

November 5
ALL SCHOOLS PTC
7 pm-9 pm
3:20 p.m. MS Sports Meeting
All Winter 1 Student Athletes in
Big Gym

November 1
Middle School Winter 1 Athletic
Green Forms Due to Nurse

November 7
PTA Reflections Submission
Deadline
MS Winter 1 Sports Tryouts Begin

November 17
PTA Fall Sportswear Sale Pick- Up
in Middle School Cafeteria
9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

December 6
PTA Meeting
at 9:15 a.m.
@MS Library

November 14
Stratford Blood Drive
8:15 p.m.
Board of Education Meeting

JOIN US!

November 15
Stewart Blood Drive

There is still time to join the PTA.

Other NOVEMBER EVENTS in our
area:
FIRST ANNUAL UNSUNG SIBLINGS CASINO NIGHT & GALA

Monday, November 12, 2018
Crest Hollow Country Club
https://unsungsiblings.org/campaign-1/
FRONT DOOR INFORMATION NIGHT
(hosted by the East Meadow School District)

Tuesday, November 13, 2018
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Leon J. Campo Salisbury Center, 718 The Plain Road, Westbury, NY 11590
This workshop will give you an understanding of OPWDD as well as the process of how you can
become eligible for OPWDD supports and services.
For registration call 516-478-5540
DSAF 15TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON BEST PRACTICES IN THE
EDUCATION OF CHILDREN WITH DOWN SYNDROME

Friday, November 16, 2018
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

G u i da n c e d e pa rt m e n t
GREETINGS FROM DIANE JOHNSON, INTERIM DIRECTOR OF GUIDANCE
Welcome sixth grade parents to the middle school, and welcome back to all seventh and eighth
grade parents!
I am very excited to be a part of the Garden City family, and I appreciate the warm welcome I received from the families and staff. Please know that I’m committed to supporting your children through the
school year. In addition, I am available to assist you with questions and concerns regarding your children.
As a parent, grandparent, and former middle school counselor, I understand that the middle school
years can be quite interesting and challenging. Your parenting skills can certainly be tested, but remember
there are lots of rewards that come along with the territory.
At the Middle School PTA meeting, I mentioned that the Guidance Department is continuing to
focus on helping students build “resiliency” and “grit.” These are such important skills to help students adjust to the many challenges of life. These include moving through middle and high school, and ultimately
transitioning to college and/or a career. I understand that it is difficult to watch our children fail, but failure
gives them an opportunity to get back up and build the all-important resiliency and grit that they need to
survive life’s challenges.
I hope that your child has made a smooth transition and that he or she is enjoying their middle
school experience. If you notice that your child is having difficulties, socially and/or academically, please do
not hesitate to call your child’s counselor. They have the expertise and knowledge to assist you through the
middle school years.
Regards,
Diane Johnson
Interim Guidance Director

MEET THE MIDDLE SCHOOL’S GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT
Top row from left to right
Mr. Tumminello, 8th Grade Counselor,
Mrs. Marigliano, Guidance Secretary
Mr. Keegan Baker, Social Worker
Not pictured: Dr. Melina Mendelson
Bottom row from left to right
Mrs. Weiner, 7th Grade Counselor
Mrs. Burke, Psychologist
Mrs. Ingoglia, 6th Grade Counselor

G u i dA n c e d e pa rt m e n t
SIXTH GRADE STUDENTS: WELCOME TO THE MIDDLE SCHOOL
You can always tell it’s the first day of school as students flood into the auditorium with their new haircuts, newly
purchased outfits and backpacks overflowing with fresh supplies. It is especially exciting for 6th graders starting a new chapter in their life - in a new building.
Mr. Baker, School Social Worker and I have visited each English Language Arts class to introduce the Middle
School Guidance Program. Students have been given an overview of the school’s support team and the academic, social,
and emotional aspects of the counseling program, as well as how a school counselor can help them. I encouraged all students to make the middle school their “home away from home” – by becoming involved in a club or participating in the
morning intramural program. Club and intramural meeting days/times/locations can be accessed on the middle school
website.
I look forward to getting to know my new class and working with each family.
Please feel free to contact me at ingogliam@gcufsd.net or 478-3020 if you have any concerns regarding your 6th
grade child.

A NOTE FROM THE SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST, MRS. BURKE
My name is Kady Burke, and I am the school psychologist for the middle school. I am incredibly excited to
be back for a new school year, and I look forward to working with your children.
The role of the school psychologist is multifaceted. My favorite role is working directly with students in need.
The psychologist works closely with students who may need the extra support of someone from the mental health
team. Children face a variety of challenges and roadblocks as they get older that perhaps they didn’t experience
years ago. In addition, I serve as a home-school liaison, as one of the point people to help families and the school
communicate about how to best help their children. The psychologist has a responsibility of helping to oversee that
Individualized Educational Programs (IEPs) are being implemented with fidelity and also to work closely with the
special education teachers and case managers to ensure that students with special needs are being supported appropriately in the classroom. I also work closely with general education teachers, providing consultation for students
that may be struggling with academic, social, or behavioral issues. On a daily basis, I work in conjunction with the
guidance staff and with our school social worker. We are incredibly lucky in the middle school; the teachers here
welcome collaboration with our mental health staff.
I am a proud member of our Anti-Bullying Task Force, a group of individuals who come together to brainstorm and strategize ways to prevent, target, and ultimately eliminate bullying. This group is dedicated to increasing
awareness of bullying-prevention programs both school-wide and also within the community. Please feel free to
contact me with any questions or concerns.

GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT
SEVENTH GRADE NEWS
Opening Day
The 299 seventh grade students were welcomed to the new school year in an
opening day assembly. Mrs. Weiner and the administrators discussed important information including getting involved in clubs and/or sports, keeping up with schoolwork and homework, and school rules. The academic rigor increases in seventh
grade and students should seek out extra help if needed.
The Career Unit
Beginning in the month of September, Ms. Economou and Ms. Pericli began
the career unit in Home and Careers 7. Mrs. Weiner kicked off the unit and discussed how career education is a process that takes place from early childhood into
adulthood. Some examples of how young children learn about careers include taking field trips, listening to guest
speakers, reading children’s books, playing with toys, viewing media, and participating in career days. Students
were asked to create a list of factors that influence one’s career choice and then they were asked to choose the
three that were most important to them. We have many seventh grade students who want to earn a lot of money!
During the first quarter unit, students will have the opportunity to explore their skills, values, and abilities
through the use of career inventories. Students will learn how to complete job applications, write resumes, and
practice job interviewing skills. The unit is always a favorite among our Home and Career students and the teachers do a terrific job of helping students become aware and explore different careers.
National Junior Honor Society
During the 7th grade opening day assembly, the National Junior Honor Society advisor, Mr. Camilleri,
spoke to the students about membership requirements. Specific criteria and the application process were reviewed and students were informed that following the 3rd Quarter, qualified students would automatically receive
an application in the mail to apply for membership. Students who meet the criteria will participate in an induction
ceremony scheduled for the evening of June 12. Additional information can be found in the student planner and
on the middle school website.
Welcome New Students
The Middle School is thrilled to welcome three new students to the seventh grade from Oceanside, West
Hempstead, and Valley Stream. They are all enjoying their new school!
Seventh Grade Class Party
Seventh grade students enjoyed their 50’s theme class party on October 12. A fun time was had by all!
Guest Speaker
The entire seventh grade enjoyed guest speaker David Flood’s message of inclusion on September 25.
Mr. Flood even sent a follow-up message to students which was viewed in Homebase classes.
Conclusion
Mrs. Weiner is thrilled to continue the Middle School journey with her seventh grade students and has
been meeting with students in her office in addition to daily lunchroom visits. Please feel free to reach out with
any questions or concerns at any time.

G u i da n c e d e pa rt m e n t
COUNSELORS ON THE MOVE
On October 23, 2018 the Garden City Middle School Counselors joined their Nassau County colleagues at the Nassau Counselor’s Association kickoff meeting and dinner. Dr. Jeffrey Reynolds’s presentation “Opioids and Beyond: Responding to the Emergent Needs of Children and Families” was very relevant in today’s world. Molloy College sponsored
this evening at Jericho Terrace.
On October 24-27, 2018 , Mrs. Weiner traveled to Orlando, Florida for the National Middle School Conference.
Workshops, keynote speakers, and networking with Middle Level Educators from all over the United States was an incredible
experience.
Our Middle School Counselors are excited to continue their participation on the Garden City Middle School’s AntiBullying Task Force. Stay tune for many great activities and programs coming this year.!

NEWS FROM THE SOCIAL WORKER, MR. BAKER
Welcome to a new school year! As Garden City Middle School’s School Social Worker, I provide individual and group counseling to students and serve as a liaison between family and school. I am also a resource to students, family, and staff when meeting the ever-changing needs of the middle school students.
Since the beginning of the year, I have visited all sixth grade classes along side our sixth grade guidance
counselor Mrs. Weiner. This was a wonderful opportunity to meet our sixth grade students. I used this time to
introduce my role as a social worker and explain the different supports that are available
to them. I have also had the opportunity to meet with all middle school students in
small groups to discuss social media, cell phone use, and cyber bullying.
I will be helping to facilitate a variety of character building activities including
Unity Day, homebase Team-Building Trivia events, and Pay It Forward Day. In October, the middle school participated in its first event, Unity Day. Students, faculty, and
family members throughout the entire district wore orange and took a stand against bullying.
During the course of the school year, I will be working alongside Ms. Greenwald
to train middle school students to be leaders in our school community. Volunteer students represent their homebase and are trained in leadership/character education workshops. They turnkey each presentation back to homebases the following day. This year
our eighth grade LEADERS will conduct the third annual fifth grade class visit where
they will teach a lesson on middle school life and the importance of being an upstander.
Throughout the year I will be visiting classes to discuss topics such as bullying,
cyber bullying, internet safety, and the importance of being an upstander. I will also be
visiting study skills classes to discuss test anxiety and stress reduction techniques.
I look forward to a productive and exciting school year. I am here as a resource for our students, parents,
and staff. Please feel free to contact me if you need my assistance. I can be reached at 478-3020 or
bakerk@gcufsd.net

G u i da n c e d e pa rt m e n t
TAKE THE LUNACY OUT OF HECTIC SCHOOL MORNINGS
Five tips for parents to help create a smooth school morning:
 Handle the truth. Acknowledge how much time it really takes to get ready in the morning.
 Get up first. If you are the director of the show, set the stage for a calm morning by getting up a little earlier.
 Do more before. Pack lunches and backpacks in the evening.
 Avoid scavenger hunts. Make sure all supplies and papers are packed and ready for the
morning.
 Expect weather. Make sure jackets and weather related articles are available.
(by Kim Painter, adapted from Newsday)

BE THERE!
Being in school all day, every day, helps your child get the most out of middle school. Encourage good attendance with these ideas:

Point out that there is no substitute for being in class. Your youngster needs to be present to hear teachers
explain concepts, participate in group projects and class discussions, and ask questions.

Schedule doctor, dentist, and orthodontist appointments before school, after school, or on weekends
whenever possible.

It will be easier for your child to get up on time for school if he has had at least nine hours of sleep. Set
a reasonable bedtime, and make sure he puts away electronic devices so he isn’t tempted to stay awake to read
messages or play games.
EMOTIONS IN THE MIDDLE
Moody, private, self-conscious…if this sounds like your middle grader you’re not alone. At this age, his body and
emotions are changing rapidly. Here are some ways to help him cope:
1. MANAGING MOODS: Physical growth and worries about friends, sports, and schoolwork can cause moodiness. Let
your child know you're available to talk. A quiet statement such as, “I remember what it feels like to not be asked to
join a team,” can invite him to open up about what’s bothering him.
2. FINDING PRIVACY: It’s natural for your middle grader to want some time to himself. He might close his bedroom
door or walk outside to take a phone call/text. Show him that you respect his growing need for privacy by giving him
space.
3. FITTING IN: Many middle graders feel self-conscious. Being part of a group of people who share his interests can
help your youngster focus on his strengths and feel more confident. Encourage him to participate in at least one activity.

Happiness is not a goal; it is a by-product.
~Eleanor Roosevelt

G u i da n c e d e pa rt m e n t
TIPS FOR LESS STRESSFUL EXAMS
Most often the mere mention of the word “TEST” can send the most confident student
into a tizzy. Here are some basic tips to help your child navigate the world of exams!

Students should first seek help from the subject area teacher. The teacher is the expert
not only on the curriculum but also on the test. Teachers’ extra help sessions are designed
to review content and focus students on the material covered on the test. A child can spend
hours studying for an exam and fail because they have not studied the appropriate material.

Make use of study guides. Most teachers prepare comprehensive packets to help prepare their students for the
exams. Children should be working on them each evening and seeking help when they do the material.

Have a quiet study/homework environment. A computer, phone, and TV free zone.

Review class notes and organize handout material. Students should ensure that their notes are complete and
legible and they have all the handouts that were distributed in class.

Study the most difficult subject FIRST.

Allow for breaks. Take a 10 minute break for a quick snack or stretch and then get right back to the books.

Prepare a study schedule. On a family calendar plan out each night’s study routine. Don’t cram. Studying a
little each night is preferred over packing it all in the night before.

Do the memory drills just before bed (i.e. review of vocabulary and flash cards).

Enlist the help of a parent or study buddy to quiz the student on the material. You don’t know what you don’t
know.

HOW PARENTS CAN BE INVOLVED IN HOMEWORK
Below are some suggestions as to how you might be involved constructively with
your child’s homework.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Set a regular time to do homework.
Ask your child questions about his/her assignments
Remove distractions.
Provide supplies and resources.
Look over the homework but do not do the homework for your child.
Review with your child the teacher’s comments placed on homework,
essays, or tests.
7. Contact the teacher if there is a homework problem or need that you
cannot resolve.
8. Provide praise for good work habits and satisfactory completion.
9. Always communicate positive expectations to your child.
Parents should be involved with homework when children are in middle school but not too involved! Be careful not
to: hover over your child, get upset at mistakes your child makes, do the work when your child can’t, and believe your
child’s success or failure confirms your success as a parent. Being too involved sends kids harmful messages like, “I don’t
think you’re capable of doing this.” Such messages make kids feel guilty and incompetent. And being over-involved keeps
kids dependent on you. They come to believe they can’t work without you. It is important to help your child become independent during the middle school years.

G u i da n c e d e pa rt m e n t
NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY (NJHS) GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA
Membership applications are mailed home after the end of the third marking period. Students who are
invited to join have satisfied the following criteria:







NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
GRADE POINT AVERAGE "GPA"
Students in seventh grade must have a "Solid" GPA of 92 (not subject to "rounding") or above in each of the three consecutive quarters, Q1 seventh grade, Q2 seventh grade, and Q3 seventh grade. All graded courses count (except PE) for
the average.
There is no weighting of accelerated courses.
Students in eight grade must have a "Solid" GPA of 92 (not subject to "rounding”) or above in each of the three consecutive quarters, Q3 seventh grade, Q4 seventh grade and Q1 eighth grade
Students may not receive less than an 85 in each of the four core subjects (math, science, English, social studies) and
World Language (Spanish, Italian, German) in any of the three consecutive quarters.
Students may not receive a failing grade in any subject in any of the three consecutive quarters.

SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENTS

While nearly every GCMS special education student undertakes the standard NYS curriculum and fully qualifies for NJHS
membership, in the exceptional instances when the standard curriculum is not taught, the student may not qualify for admission to the NJHS. *These exceptional cases will be reviewed by the NJHS Faculty Advisory Committee in accordance
with NJHS requirements.
SUSPENSION
Students who have been suspended may not be admitted to the NJHS.
Membership will be revoked from students who have been suspended in or out of school while in the NJHS.
DETENTION
Students who have received three or more detentions during the three consecutive quarters will not be admitted to
the NJHS.
Membership will be revoked from students who receive three or more detentions during their membership.
CHARACTER
 Students caught cheating in the year of admittance will not be admitted to the NJHS;
Membership will be revoked from students caught cheating
 Students must be respectful towards teachers, administrators and students
 Significant teacher concerns regarding a student’s character will be taken into consideration by the committee
 All input on a student’s character must be documented and forwarded to the committee for review.
SCHOOL ACTIVITY
Applicants must participate in one (1) school-related activity. This activity does not have to be a sport.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Three (3) hours of community service activity is required.
Community service may be accomplished through a school affiliated club. Examples of clubs are Student Council, Environmental Club, and the Anti-Bias Club.

G U I D A N C E D E PA R T M E N T
NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA (CONTINUED)
COMMUNITY SERVICE

If choosing this option, in order to meet the community service requirement, students must be actively involved in one
of the above school activities. This means they must attend three or more meetings.

Students may also meet their requirement by volunteering at a school event.

Paid activities are not acceptable – ex. babysitting, tutoring, etc.

Students may also complete their community service requirement through a legitimate charitable organization, for example: American Cancer Society, Ronald McDonald House, etc.

Forms will be distributed to be filled out by the advisor of each club offering community service opportunities. Students
must write a paragraph explaining what they did and what it meant to them.

Verification forms will be distributed to student applicants. The forms will require a contact phone number and a signature from a representative of the charitable organization. Students will also be required to write a brief essay to be submitted with their application. This essay must describe which charitable activity they completed, and what it meant to
them and their community.

If any part of the application is missing, it will be returned to the student for completion and submission prior to the
stated application deadline.
TEACHER RECOMMENDATION

Teacher recommendation forms will be distributed to the teachers of each applicant. They are to be filled out and returned to the committee. Every single one of the child’s teachers will receive this recommendation sheet for review.

The contents of teacher recommendations will not be shared with parents and students.
***Applications must be on time. Late applications will not be accepted. Responsibility is important for each applicant.
If you have any questions, please contact National Junior Honor Society advisor, Mr. J.P.Camilleri at camillerij@gcufsd.net.

Ms.

Economou’s

Recipe

of

the

Month:

Fo u r - F l a vo r S h e e t P a n P i e
INGREDIENTS

Crusts:
Two 14.1-ounce boxes refrigerated rolled pie crust (4
crusts total)
All-purpose flour, for dusting
1 large egg, lightly beaten
1/4 cup turbinado sugar
Apple Pie:
2 pounds mixed apples-peeled, cored and sliced 1/4-inch
thick
1/4 cup granulated sugar
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
4 tablespoons unsalted butter
2 teaspoons all-purpose flour
3/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Kosher salt
Sour Cherry Pie:
2 cups drained jarred sour cherries, plus 3/4 cup juice
from the jar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1/4 cup granulated sugar
Pumpkin Pie:
1 1/3 cups canned pure pumpkin puree
2/3 cup evaporated milk
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
1 large egg
Pecan Pie:
1/2 cup packed light brown sugar
1/2 cup light corn syrup
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
2 large eggs
Kosher salt
3/4 cup roasted pecan halves

Have you tried Ms. Economou’s recipes? Send me a
picture at cafarom@gcufsd.net.

DIRECTIONS

1. For the crusts: Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Unroll 3 of the pie
crusts on a lightly floured work surface. Stack them on top of each other.
Roll out the thick, layered dough to a 15-by-21-inch rectangle. Press into a
rimmed baking sheet so that the crust comes up the sides and hangs over
slightly. This will be the bottom crust. Chill until ready to use, at least 30
minutes.
2. Use the remaining crust for the top of the pie. Unroll it on a lightly
floured work surface and roll it to a 14-by-18-inch rectangle. Cut the dough
in half so you have two 7-by-9-inch pieces. One half will be the top crust
for the apple portion of the pie. Cut the other half into 1-inch diagonal
strips to use for the lattice on the cherry pie. Place the rectangle and strips
on a parchment-lined baking sheet and chill until ready to use.
3. For the apple pie: Toss the apples in a medium bowl with the sugar and
lemon juice. Melt the butter in a large skillet over medium-high heat, add
the apples and cook, stirring occasionally, until tender, about 10 minutes.
Stir in the flour, cinnamon and a pinch of salt and cook until thickened,
about 1 minute more. Cool completely.
4. For the sour cherry pie: Place the cherries in a medium bowl. Whisk 1/4
cup cherry juice with the cornstarch in a small saucepan until completely
smooth. Add the remaining cherry juice and sugar and bring to a boil over
medium-high heat. Cook, whisking constantly, until thick and glossy, about
30 seconds. Pour the sauce over the cherries and gently fold to combine.
Cool completely.
5. For the pumpkin pie: Whisk together the pumpkin, evaporated milk, sugar, pumpkin pie spice and the egg and in a medium bowl until smooth. Set
aside.
6. For the pecan pie: Whisk together the brown sugar, corn syrup, butter,
vanilla, eggs and a pinch of salt in a medium bowl until smooth. Fold in the
pecans and set aside.
7. Once all fillings are made, begin assembling the pie. Remove both baking
sheets with dough from the refrigerator.
8. Visualize the sheet pan is divided in half lengthwise and then crosswise so
you have 4 equal quadrants. Each quadrant will hold a different pie filling.
Prick the bottom crust all over with a fork.
9. Add the pie fillings in this order: Add the apple pie filling to the upper
left quadrant of the crust; spread it to cover a 7-by-9-inch rectangle. Moving
counter clockwise, pour the pumpkin filling right under the apple pie filling
and spread it the same size as the apple filling. Spread out the cherry filling
next to the pumpkin filling. Fill the top right empty space with the pecan
filling.
10. Cover the apple pie quadrant with the reserved rectangle of dough. Lay
the pie strips out diagonally over the cherry pie quadrant. Press any remaining strips of dough around the edge of the pie to thicken the rim. Crimp the
edge of the pie, making sure to incorporate and crimp together the dough
from the apple quadrant. Brush the edges and the dough on top of the pie
with egg and sprinkle with turbinado sugar. Cut decorative slits in the apple
pie crust.
11. Bake until all pies are set and the crust on the apple pie and cherry pie is
golden brown and crisp, 55 minutes to 1 hour 5 minutes.

I N & A RO U N D G C M S
DID YOU KNOW THAT OCTOBER IS BULLY PREVENTION AND DIVERSITY MONTH?
Are you interested in taking a stand against bullying? If so, now is the perfect time
to join the school's Anti-Bullying Club (ABC). Not only do you get to make new friends,
but members get to work on this year's anti-bullying expo, create school-wide bully prevention contests and campaigns, learn Upstander strategies, and more. The club meets every
Monday from 3:30 p.m.— 4 p.m. in the library. New and returning students are always
welcome.
.

Leadership isn’t about winning. it’s
about bringing people with you to the
finish line.
– Dr John Maxwell

NO PLACE FOR HATE RESOLUTION FOR RESPECT PLEDGE








I will seek to gain understanding of those who are different from me.
I will speak out against prejudice and discrimination.
I will reach out to support those who are targets of hate.
I will promote respect for people and help foster a prejudice-free school.
I believe that one person can make a difference – no person can be an
“innocent” bystander when it comes to opposing hate.
I recognize that respecting individual dignity and promoting intergroup
harmony are the responsibilities of all students.

UNITY DAY DESIGNS
Alicia Zhang, grade 6, is the winner of the UNITY DAY 2018 t-shirt
design. Her design appeared on over 100 UNITY DAY t-shirts that
were worn in the halls of the Garden City Middle School on Unity Day, October 24, 2018. As the winning designer, Alicia received a Dunkin' Donuts gift
card. Congratulations to Alicia on a job well done!
Congratulations to Shelley Wang (pictured), grade 8 student. Her
design was featured on the Unity Day 2018 flyers that were posted throughout
the school.

I N & A RO U N D G C M S
UNITED WE CARE!

On October 24, schools from all around the country celebrated PACER'S BULLY PREVENTION
UNITY DAY by wearing the color orange. The event, created by Pacer's National Bully Prevention Center, was developed to help unite students against bullying. Unity Day's mission is to encourage children to always act
with kindness, acceptance, and inclusion towards one another. Students are reminded that although Unity Day happens only once a year, students need to act as upstanders in and around the school community at all times.
At the Garden City Middle School, we will continue special events throughout the year. These events include: Garden City Cares Community Service Program, Pay It Forward Day, Anti-Bullying Egg Hunt, Anti-Bullying
Expo, Team-Building Trivia Day, Character-Building , HomeBase Quilt, Leadership Programs, Anti-Bullying Sculpture Contest, Family Garden City Cares Night, Family BINGO Night, Monthly Random Acts of Kindness Awards,
Monthly Student of the Month Awards, and more!

LEADERS PROGRAM

In November, Garden City Middle School’s peer leadership group will meet to discuss this year’s anti-bullying lessons, activities, and projects. Over 100 students from homebase classes in grades six through eight will be participating in
this year's special program. Each month, students will meet to learn a mini bully prevention and/or character building lesson that they will turnkey back to their respective homebase classes. Topics
will include:

Bullying, Upstander Intervention, Personal Responsibility,
Respect for Others, Community Awareness,
Digital Etiquette, Cyber-Bullying, Cheating

ABC HALLOWEEN BAKE SALE
On October 31, 2018, the Garden City Middle School Anti-Bullying Club (ABC) hosted a Halloween Bake
Sale. The money raised from the event will help support many of the club’s special events including this year’s AntiBullying Expo, the school’s Anti-Bullying Egg Hunt, and more. In addition, a portion of the proceeds will be used
towards a charity of the group’s choice. The club thanks everyone for their generous donations and support.

STUDENT COUNCIL HAPPENINGS
The Student Council recently sponsored 2018 Spirit Week at Garden City Middle School! Students
dressed according to a theme each day of the week. Monday—team spirit day– Wear a favorite team’s jersey;
Tuesday- PJ Day; Wednesday- Wacky Wednesday; Thursday- Decades Day: 6th grade, 1960s, 7th grade 1970s and
8th grade, 1980s; Friday- Maroon and Gray day. Students filled the halls with creative outfits and spirit.. Staff and
students enjoyed the themed days too. Each grade celebrated returning to school with an evening Welcome Back
Party! Students caught up with their friends, danced to a live DJ, and enjoyed delicious snacks.

GARDEN CITY MIDDLE SCHOOL
LIBRARY MEDIA CENTER
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/gcmslibrary

The GCMS Library opens at 7:30 a.m.
Theodore Boone: Kid Lawyer
(Theodore Boone Series: Book 1)
By John Grisham
In the small city of Strattenburg, there are many lawyers, and
though he's only thirteen years old, Theo Boone thinks he's
one of them. Theo knows every judge, policeman, court clerk - and a lot about the law. He dreams of being a great trial lawyer and of a life in the courtroom.
But Theo finds himself in court much sooner than expected.
Because he knows so much -- maybe too much -- he is suddenly dragged into the middle of a sensational murder trial. A
cold-blooded killer is about to go free, and only Theo knows
the truth.

We are Not Eaten by Yaks

(An Accidental Adventure Series: Book 1)
by C. Alexander London
Twins Oliver and Celia Navel live on the
4-1/2th floor of the Explorers Club with their father, Dr. Navel. Their mother, Dr. Navel, has been missing for years. So
when an explorer shows up with a clue as to where his wife
could be, Dr. Navel drags Oliver and Celia to Tibet to find her.
Once there, the twins fall out of airplanes, encounter Yetis,
travel through waterfalls, and end up in the Demon Fortress of
the Warrior King where they - just possibly - might find their
mother and save their father from the Poison Witches. Thing
is, they would much rather be watching television. And if their
trip doesn't work out as planned, the twins could end up as
slaves to Sir Edmund Thitheltorpe III, an evil explorer with
breath that smells like boiled carrots, who has it in for the
whole Navel family.

